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Prologue

Hello to all who are reading this book. We are grateful to have this opportunity to communicate so openly and freely with you about a very miscommunicated and misunderstood topic on your planet – twin flames. We are communicating through a divine channel who came to earth in your time of great transition in order to assist as you advance into your next stages of evolution. She is a very clear channel for us and for this we are grateful.

Throughout this book we will identify who is speaking and where we reside in terms of dimensions. For those who do not yet understand dimensions, do not spend a great deal of time on this piece of information. It is simply our way of telling you where we live, much like you would tell a person what city you reside in for a point of reference.

With these details in place we would like to begin.
Chapter 1 – Overview

I am Ariel of the Arch Angels (7th dimension) and I would like to begin this book with a blessing of light and love for all of humanity. You are such a beautiful race and you are working so strongly toward your collective awakening, and for this the Angelic realm honors you.

With this I would like to begin to discuss the many misconceptions your planet has placed upon twin flames.

A twin flame is not a soul mate.
A soul mate is not a soul partner.

Each of these are very different and we would like to explain the very unique differences in each as chapters continue.

Twin flames are also not one soul split into two.
Twin flames are not brother/sister souls.
Twin flames are not from creator source only (or what your planet calls Prime Creator, Source, Single Source).

With all of this being said, what is a twin flame union? It is beautiful and pure and eternal and love.

I will close. I thank you for your love and investment in understanding with much love and light.

Chapter 2 – What Is A Soul Mate

I am Michael of the Arch Angels (7th dimension) and I would like to further define the truth in soul mate. We often hear this term used to define one’s search for their ideal love partner. Their love connection on earth. This is not an accurate use of this term if one is seeking the truth in intent.

A soul mate at your highest self level is another energy, entity or being that you have agreed to partner with lifetime after lifetime to explore, experience and journey from dimension to dimension, if dimensional travel is part of your highest level plan.

This soul connection is a deep-rooted friendship and is undeniable when you are in one another’s presence. You are truly soul mates. In some cases soul mates do agree to be soul partners as well, but this will be discussed next chapter once an understanding of soul partners is reached.

Soul mates are not inherently romantic relationships in the places they journey. They are together to support and love one another as they fulfill their soul contract or contracts. To keep each other on course and assist in connecting each other to their highest self (the true essence of who you are).

Soul mates often travel in groups, so it is not uncommon for a collective of soul mates to join together and understand one another in a way that others simply do not.
I am grateful for the opportunity to clarify what is a very key portion of your journey as a light worker. For many, finding your collective of soul mates is critical to your health and well being on this planet. Do not believe that you have only one. Find your collective and allow their energy to help uplift you.

With much love.

Chapter 3 – What Is A Soul Partner

I am Uriel of the 7th dimensional Arch Angel realm. I would like to discuss with you the difference in soul partner from other unions.

As a soul partner, a pair of souls agrees prior to entering the earth plane that they will partner for a very specific experience. This can include a parent/child partnership, a love partnership such as spousal or domestic, a financial partnership, or a life lesson partnership as examples. Often this partnership is separate from soul mate agreements, as blending soul mate support with soul partner learning can create a bit of complexity. But as with all things on the earth plane – it is the choice of the incarnating souls at the time of contract creation.

Soul partners are selected based on the experience desired or lessons that the partner souls are seeking to manifest while on earth. It is a binding contract and may only be altered, once on earth, if both souls are aware of the partnership contract and agree to alter it. This is often difficult as most of humanity is not consciously aware of partnership agreements.

It is important for all to remember that partnerships were entered into at the onset of your incarnation for a defined purpose. Always seek inside of yourself to understand what this is if you have identified a partnership agreement. Understand what the agreement is and embrace it fully.

It is with much respect and honor for you that I end my communication.
Chapter 4 – Other Misconceptions

I am Source Energy. Yes, *that* Source Energy. Prime Creator, Highest Source. That Which Has No Name, That Which Has Every Name – I am whatever you would like to call me, but above all I am **Love**. I speak directly to you on this topic because it is a very important one for you to fully understand. It is one of the key portions of your forward progress. It is vital to your success as a collective.

Twin flame union is sacred. It is observed up to and including me. Yes, I too have a twin. I state this to provide insight into the sanctity and divine love shared in this union.

So what is another very common misconception about twin flame unions? That they are one soul that has split into two so that they might learn more and rejoin into one with this new learning. Let this be known – there is no need for a soul to ‘split’ in order to be in more than one place simultaneously. All souls have the ability to have multiple experiences in multiple universes if they choose. Based on the dimension selected, it may be limited in where these experiences occur, but all can and have done this. Splitting suggests becoming two from one. This is not how the multiple experience process occurs. When souls have multiple experiences they are still whole and complete, they simply separate a portion of their energy to incarnate for the experience.

Second, there is a suggestion that twin flames are sibling souls. If this is viewed in the most literal of ways this does hold a measure of universal truth. All souls were created by me from me at their highest point, but not in the fashion that those on your or other worlds would consider procreation. If one were to look at it in earthly terms, it could be conceived that all souls are siblings in some way. But I ask that you step outside of your earthly mind for a moment, remember the larger universal picture, and understand that **creation** did not begin with **procreation**.

For my final point I would like to express that I do not predetermine twin flame unions. These unions are joined in by the energies, entities or beings of their own request. I do not create twin flames in these united pairs. It is love, at its highest vibration, at work in the universe. Love is the single most powerful energy in all of existence and it is the very thing that twin flame union is built upon. It is the very thing that twin flame union can offer your world to assist most greatly.

I love you all and am with you always.
Chapter 5 – What IS a Twin Flame

I am Matthew of the 11th Dimension Galactic Federation. I am happy to be the one to tell your world what a twin flame truly is as a universal expression of twin flame. I come to you because I am part of a twin flame union and have truth in experience. My twin is currently with you on earth, and in other more dense dimensions (not dense as you on your planet refer to as intelligence, but in composition of energy into matter). She too came to assist in your time of great transition and it is for her that I am dedicated to communicating this message.

In the highest realms the twin flame union is the united agreement of pure, eternal, unconditional love between two souls. It is the amazing joining of two beings or energies or entities, by their own choosing, into the agreement of an eternity of bringing learning back together, to build upon one another’s abilities and gifts in a way that they as individual entities, energies or beings cannot do. They do this through a complete and total love vibration, intertwining energies that simply cannot be explained on earth.

Not all energies, entities or beings choose to have a twin flame connection. Many souls desire to journey as one yet separate. One with the greater collective of all souls (as we are all connected as one), but separate as their own energy, entity or being so that they might have journeys that are different than those of twin flame unions.

Love is the single strongest pull for a twin and not all desire this to be their highest pull in their current journey point. They desire to learn other lessons or have other experiences prior to love being their single highest pull. It is not that they do not experience or feel love, as they do. But words in your language cannot begin to explain the love vibration between twin flames.

Do not attempt to misguidedly apply human logic to this union, as you cannot understand fully what you are unable to remember for purpose, but we can begin to give you comparative examples so that you can get some generalization. Again, the point is made that these are illustrations and are in no way a full scale depiction of what a true twin union is in realms higher than yours.

Any soul who is part of a twin union pair and is incarnated on your planet without their twin knows the deep ache that you cannot explain. The one that you feel in the very core of your being, that tells you that a huge part, a vital part of you is missing. It seemingly cries out for something that you don’t even understand. Love that you know and can feel should be filling the void, but simply isn’t there. It isn’t depression. It isn’t any human condition. It is a true, energetic, soul level void that cannot be filled no matter what you do. You know it was full once – you feel it. You remember it. This is why you continue to seek it now.

There is nothing wrong with you dear one. You are simply missing your twin flame – your love.

In the next chapter we will discuss those on earth who are part of twin flame unions, how many came with your flames and how many did not, why you came at all and many common questions twins have about being on the earth plane.
But first I would like to complete discussion on what a twin flame is in the fullest. On earth you have created a “fairy tale” depiction of romance, love, marriage. You have created what we hear you call “unrealistic expectations” for partners. Romance novels are based on what women on your planet would like for their romance lives to be, but do not believe they can or will be. Men look toward Hot Rod magazines for half dressed women with interest in cars, believing that any real woman in their life would not behave like this for them. In twin flame unions we do not hold such boundaries or beliefs. They are unnecessary and unwarranted. We in the union have clear understanding that love is all things, and above all unconditional and fun. If one in the pair wanted to experience romance such that in a romance novel, then the experience is created so both may learn. If one of the pair wanted the excitement of a fast vehicle and lack of wardrobe by the other, then the experience would be created.

With love as the binding factor, it is understood that all experiences are positive and learning is the natural outcome. Twins do not observe dark energy (such as depression, hatred, doubt,...) in their highest form. This allows for the purest of love to be exchanged between them. It is one of the most blessed unions two can enter into as it cannot be broken, nor would a twin desire to break the union. The love shared is so strong it is never a consideration.

The truth in twin flame love is so strong that as part of a pair the love is with you, even when you are not aware of the connection. You feel it and are seeking to understand its source.

The source is within you. The connection to your twin resides within and this is what we will discuss further in coming chapters – how to reach this internal connection safely so that you might fully understand and feel the love that is your twin.
Chapter 6 – The Twin Flame Selection

The twin flame union is the most sacred union in the universe. It is pure love at its highest form, brought together by choice and never broken. It is love at a level that those on your world have yet to reach but know is possible.

Twin flames may only select one another at their highest self levels. This means that you will not select your twin flame in any earthly incarnation. You may find a soul partner that you would like to explore a twin flame potential with upon completion of your experience on earth, but you will not unite as twins on earth.

Twin flames may only make the decision to join at their highest self level in order to make certain all universal laws of the union are fully understood, that both entities, energies or beings are in the same agreement at the highest self as they were in their incarnated manifestations of a portion of their highest self, and in order for the union to actually occur.

Most unions (and I emphasize most as there are no rules as to how twins find one another) are found in the higher realms. Very few occur below the 7th dimension. This is a result of the fact that the love vibration is simply not strong enough below the 7th dimension to sustain the powerful pull of the twin flame union.

Again I state this is the majority, but it is not a rule.

Twin flames are drawn together for a multitude of reasons. None would make a great deal of logical sense to you in your current form except one – love. Twins feel an instant and binding connection of love. It is not what you on earth experience as love. It is an elevation of this by approximately ten thousand times. It is so powerful in force that it is felt by the universe itself.

This love on its own is not the single binding reason twins decide to unite. Energies, entities and beings have met, had this instant recognition of love, and selected not to unite. This is due to what was mentioned previously. Not all are prepared to become part of a twin union given where they are on their journey. They may choose to revisit the union upon completion of additional journeys or assignments. Others may find that, though they are ready for the twin flame union and have felt the love exchange with a twin flame partner, there is something that is not aligned energetically on other levels and this is preventing them from completing the union. In events like this, a pair may choose to work together to adjust the energy sources that are not aligning so that the union might continue or they may agree to cease the advancement of the twin flame union.

There is no correct or incorrect path. There are only choices to be made.

Once a twin flame pair has found that they have the deep love connection, are energetically aligned and do agree that they would like to join together in a twin flame union – their essence, their very energy, binds together in a way that cannot be separated. It is beautiful and loving and sacred. It cannot be replaced. It cannot be removed. It is an eternal union. The
ceremony itself is a very momentous occasion regardless of your species. It is celebrated throughout the worlds and is rejoiced in love. Twin flame unions, though not uncommon, are not the most normal exchange either. In the greater collective it is a blessing to have such pure love join together.

Chapter 7 – Twins Going Different Directions

Once in a twin flame union, the expression and expansion of the union becomes focused on creation and ascension. In this the flames will focus on how they can, as a combined pair, gather new information, skills, love sources, experiences – anything that might help them as they advance on their united ascension path. In this process it is often necessary to have different experiences, including earth life experiences. In choosing an earth life manifestation, a twin flame is able to, in essence, block the remembrance that they are part of a twin flame union. They are able to have experiences that may seem individual even though they are not. In this, the overwhelming pull of love is not the focused guiding force during this experience. The pair is able to learn, grow, experience and explore using other aspects of their combined energies such as grace, mischief, education, and so on.

Each pair has their own reason and may choose to separate many times to many places – some with remembrance of the flame union and some without. If they go in different directions with remembrance, it is most often to allow the pull of the love force that binds them to bring them back together. In this allowance there is much growth, learning and experience. If it is without remembrance, it is most often so that they may explore other facets of their combined energies, as explained.

Regardless of the approach taken, all paths lead to experience, learning and love – ultimately ending in supreme ascension.
Chapter 8 – Are Twin Flames Monogamous

The very short, very simple answer is yes! In every way that they can be. Where this becomes complex is that you see the universe in your worldly view and not in the context of the greater universe. So please allow me to explain this as much as your concepts will permit.

Twin flames unite on what is called a sub-particle basis. Their energetic matter actually blends together in a way that, though their consciousness can be individual, they actually are one always. Not in physical form, though they can choose this too if they should ever desire. But this melding of energy is more on what humans may call a soul level. They share a very core part of their energetic makeup – meld it together in a way that it cannot be broken. In this they cannot and would not desire to share this core and sacred part of their energetic bodies with another energy, entity or being.

With this being established, there is a difference in this connection and the connection of a soul partner in a manifested experience somewhere like the earth plane. Twin flames who have chosen to separate for an experience or other purpose may very well choose to enter into a soul partner contract as part of that experience. This in no way is in violation of the twin flame union.

We all realize this is very difficult for humans to comprehend. Twins on earth who have remembered that they are twins struggle with it, and nearly all fail to reconcile feelings of betrayal in this area.

But I state again, as clearly in the human language as I can – twin flames who have traveled in different directions for purpose are not in violation, and are in no way betraying their twin flame partner, if they are in a soul partner contract. This is part of the experience you agreed to have during your time on earth. Be open to love. You cannot break the bond between you and your twin.
Chapter 9 – Earthly Twins – What Do You Need To Know

Do you believe you may be part of a twin flame union? It is possible. There has been a higher influx of twins into the earth plane in the last 50 years. The reason for this ties directly to the transitionary period that is occurring for your planet right now.

As stated previously, twin flame unions are not rare, but they are not normal. This means that every energy, entity and being has the ability to locate and join with a twin flame, but it is not highly common that an energy, entity or being will choose to do so at exactly the precise time that the twin energy is in alignment or agreement. This makes the number of twin unions low in comparison to the overall number of energies, entities and beings in existence.

I give this information so that the next piece of information can be better understood. 32% of all twin flames in existence are on earth at this time of transition. Of this 32%, 14% have both of the pair on the planet. This is a remarkable number given the data presented previously.

So why are twins here for this time of transition? Because of their pull toward love. This pull is so pure. So heart centered and so strong that its vibration, when awakened, will be the very light and love needed to bring the earth plane into the next level.

So if you feel the pull – if you feel you are a part of a twin flame union, you may not be far off.

There are signs that all twins have that were moderately discussed at the onset of my chapters but which I would like to further discuss now.

Twin flames may feel as though they are always being watched. This is not a feeling as though a government entity is monitoring them or an attachment to a conspiracy theory. Instead, this is a feeling as though they are the center of a television reality show for angels or other beings.

Another sign is that you have a very deep longing for a love that you have never felt yet you know exists. This goes beyond the normal human desire to find a partner or the fixation on finding an ideal visual mate. It is the firm faith and seeking of a love that is energetic in nature. What you might describe as lightening bolts and an instant feeling of completion. You know it is possible and you either keep seeking it or you have given in to the human acceptance that it is a fairy tale notion and have settled into your soul partner relationship or adapted in other ways. But the knowing has never gone away.

The final way that I will discuss in this book is that you feel, energetically, your twin flame connect with you from time to time. You might not understand what is occurring. You may think you are seeing things, hearing things, imagining things – but you suddenly feel that empty feeling inside fill with love – you are
momentarily happy and complete. You notice a love song on the radio that you've never really taken notice of before or you suddenly see a heart on a sign. It is in that moment that your twin is reminding you that you are never separate and that they love you greatly.

If you feel you may be part of a twin flame union, reach out to your twin. Try to connect through meditation or music or even leverage a skilled, recommended channel. We will provide a list in this book of those we as an ascended collective find to be the most clear in their channeling and filter. If you choose to reach out for yourself, I encourage you to do so from your heart and to protect yourself with love and light and set the direct intention that only your twin flame may communicate with you. The earth plane is an at will/choice zone and if you do not clearly set your intentions and permission boundaries you may be communicating with energies, entities and beings who are not your twin flame and may not have your highest and best good in their interest.

Be very clear, direct, and establish boundaries such as:

*I am establishing a protection barrier of white light and love and only those of light and love may enter this room. As I enter this meditation, I call upon the angels to protect and guide me. Please fill this room that I have encased in white light and love through my intentions. Now with this room filled with light, love and angels, I ask that my twin flame and only my twin flame communicate and connect with me during this meditation.*

This process is a guide for how you can protect and set intentions for yourself safely. Once in meditation, if you are indeed part of a twin flame union, you may connect with your twin energetically or by means such as automatic writing. Even if your twin is on earth and you simply have not found one another, this means of reaching out will open your hearts to one another and establish that love pull.
Chapter 10 – Next Steps For Earthly Twins

This is Source Energy once again. I would like to take the final chapter of this book as it is a key chapter and your world has a keen tendency to look toward my words as 'the' divine guidance.

Let me first state that all information contained in this book and many others are divine guidance. We are reaching out to all of you in every moment, every action, every heartbeat. You are loved and there are so many divine love light energies that would love nothing more than to assist you as you walk your path and meet your soul contract experiences. The issue is not that we are not here and reaching out, the breakdown is that you are not open to receiving our communication.

Many more are opening up to receiving these communications and for this we are grateful, yet many are still hiding in fear or dismissing this communication ability out of social fears and we do look forward to the day when all are in acceptance of their ability to communicate in their own way with the higher realms.

Until that time we will continue to use channels who have opened themselves for communication to all. This book was called to be written now to begin to awaken twins. It is time in the transformation for twins to remember who they are and why they came in this time of transition. Yes, many are here for earthly experiences and learning and in this you will continue, but you are also here to reactivate your twin flame heart. That love that exists in you on a core energetic level that is so pure, so deep, so strong that it will bring this world up an entire level in its love vibration simply in its remembrance and allowance.

It is a key step in the forward progression of this world into what many are calling the fifth dimension. It is what I and many others in the higher realms simply call the next step in the human and planetary evolutionary process. The process where love, collective unity and peace are seen as the only true source for existence.

I love you all so greatly and look forward to the day that you realize true love vibrating on your planet.

This book is yours in love.

♥♥
Additional Resources

List of Recommended Channels

Alabama
Beth Layne - http://bethlayne.com/

Alaska
Sheryl Blumenthal - http://www.littleone.us/

Arizona
Holly Matthews - http://www.azspiritualmedium.com/
Courtney Long - http://www.authenticandfree.com/
Amber Mikesell – http://transdimensionalenergy.com/

Arkansas
Sharlette Pumphrey - http://sharlettepumphrey.com/spirit/

California
Denise Bennett - http://www.angelsandintuition.org/

Colorado
Sheila Gibson Helme - http://lightgardenhealingarts.com/

Connecticut
Laura Scott - http://ancientstardust.com/

Delaware

Florida
Lisa Freeman - http://www.medium2u.webs.com/

Georgia
Daphne B. Dumercy - http://www.divinelightconsultations.com

Hawaii
Amy Lam - http://www.natureinhawaii.com/

Idaho
Sheila Martel - (208) 429-1434

Illinois
Delphina - http://spiritguiding.com/

Indiana
Margo - http://www.gigglingguru.com/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>Laura Jones</td>
<td><a href="http://www.lauracle.org/">http://www.lauracle.org/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>Jennifer Outwater</td>
<td><a href="http://mediumjenniferoutwater.com/">http://mediumjenniferoutwater.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>Rev Donald Ray-Lee</td>
<td><a href="mailto:raylee1945@insightbb.com">raylee1945@insightbb.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>Dakota Lawrence</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dakotalawrence.com/">http://www.dakotalawrence.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>Kat Logan</td>
<td><a href="http://mygreatfullheart.com/">http://mygreatfullheart.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>Rhonda Lynn</td>
<td><a href="http://rhondalynn.net/">http://rhondalynn.net/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>June Rose Lampert</td>
<td><a href="http://www.junelampert.com/">http://www.junelampert.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Ronn</td>
<td><a href="http://www.psychicreadingsbyronn.com/">http://www.psychicreadingsbyronn.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>Marie Jackson</td>
<td>(228) 831-1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>Alicia Edmonson</td>
<td><a href="http://newearthhealing.com/">http://newearthhealing.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>Peggy</td>
<td>(406) 656-1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>Kelli Miller</td>
<td><a href="http://www.psychickelli.com/">http://www.psychickelli.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>Michelle Beltran</td>
<td><a href="http://www.michellebeltran.com/">http://www.michellebeltran.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>Wendy Walter</td>
<td><a href="http://www.voiceofclay.com/">http://www.voiceofclay.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>Mark Morillo</td>
<td><a href="http://www.inspiritnj.com/">http://www.inspiritnj.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>Reginald Lewis</td>
<td><a href="http://www.reginaldlewisreadings.com">http://www.reginaldlewisreadings.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Jennifer Williamson</td>
<td><a href="http://www.roomfullofangels.org/">http://www.roomfullofangels.org/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>Vincent Genna</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vincentgenna.com/">http://www.vincentgenna.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>Nakhet Hendricks</td>
<td><a href="http://www.nukhets.com/">http://www.nukhets.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Rebecca Manns</td>
<td><a href="http://healingstarr.com/">http://healingstarr.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Jacque Bowling</td>
<td><a href="http://www.jacquebowling.com/">http://www.jacquebowling.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>Suzi Southworth</td>
<td><a href="http://spirit-medium.net/">http://spirit-medium.net/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>Christopher Trotter</td>
<td><a href="http://www.psychicremote.com/">http://www.psychicremote.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>Linda Pullano</td>
<td><a href="http://herbsandangels.com/">http://herbsandangels.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>Helen Lee</td>
<td><a href="http://www.helenlee-psychicmedium.com/">http://www.helenlee-psychicmedium.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>Laurel Lowe</td>
<td><a href="http://www.laurellowe.com/">http://www.laurellowe.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>Kelly Ballard</td>
<td><a href="http://reflectiveharmony.vpweb.com/">http://reflectiveharmony.vpweb.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>Melissa Kitto</td>
<td><a href="http://www.communicatewithangels.com/">http://www.communicatewithangels.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>Rev. Dr. Michael Kaminski</td>
<td><a href="http://www.spiritquestacademy.org/">http://www.spiritquestacademy.org/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>Diana Haymond</td>
<td><a href="http://www.nativebearsspirit.com/">http://www.nativebearsspirit.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>Craig Salentine</td>
<td><a href="http://www.livingcatalyst.com/">http://www.livingcatalyst.com/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wyoming
Amy Landerman - http://amyländerman.com/

We have provided you with this list to better assist you in your connection. It is not a complete list nor is it a substitute for connecting on your own. Have faith in your own abilities and reach out to us and to your twin once you have an awareness and faith that you are able to establish clear intentions and can protect yourself without fear.
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